Tracey’s presentation was timely, lively, and on-point. She was conscientious in prepping for our group,
and very generous with her time. We would have her back again in a heartbeat. Danielle Fagre

Arlowe, Senior Vice President, American Financial Services Association , AFSA Washington DC
October, 2020
Dr. Tracey Wilen gave some incredible insight to the American Financial Services Association Women's
Leadership Council yesterday. One of the best pieces of advice that seemed so obvious was to give your
remote workers regular meetings. These meetings will provide the structure normally found in an office.
The other great advice was to be intentional to celebrate successes. Remote workers can often feel
overlooked. When we celebrate their accomplishments, they feel recognized and connected to the large
organization. Vergent LMS Software, October, 2020
Great job on your presentation today for the AFSA Women's Leadership Council. Terry Horn, Finance &
FinTech Recruiter, People Strategies Inc. October, 2020
Good morning, Dr. Wilen! First of all, wow! Your session with our team yesterday was awesome!! We
all were nodding our heads and taking lots of notes. It was spot on! Mercy Health Systems, 2019
Your presentation on Thursday was wonderful! I saw lots of heads nodding, there were smiles
(Agreement! Surprises!) and lots of note taking. You hit the mark, for sure! It was a very motivating
and inspiring session, and I personally learned a lot from you. Additionally, I plan on purchasing two of
your books and to share with my team Mercy Health Systems, 2019
Thank you for helping us and sharing your research, wisdom, and forward-thinking insights! Mercy
Health Systems, 2019
Dr. Tracey Wilen rejuvenated me & reminded me that being a disruptor is a good thing! “Don’t develop
your students to do a robot’s job.” NASSP, Boston 2019
Great start to the day @with Dr. Tracey Wilen “Go Disrupt Yourself” with technology! Way to make us
think NOWHERE Near the Box!!!!! NASSP, Boston 2019
Packed house for Dr. Tracey Wilen keynote! We have to find ways to incorporate technology in
authentic ways for students! NASSP, Boston 2019
THANK YOU so much for being part of our Manufacturing Leadership Summit yesterday! The content
and delivery of your presentation were OUTSTANDING! I received lots of positive feedback and you
were clearly one of our event highlights. Thanks for sharing your knowledge, years of research and
passion with our audience! Natalia Kovicak, CMP, Vice President, Conferences and Events, The Right
Place, Inc.

Thrilled to host Dr. Tracey Wilen for our Future of Work kick-off today at OppenheimerFunds. Engaging
insight about trends impacting society and business and an impactful use of storytelling to inspire being
the CEO of your career. Thank you for sharing your valuable experiences with us Dr. Wilen! She was
excellent and the message of real ownership of your career path and continuous learning was really
impactful- Stephanie Cracknell CBAP, PBA Manager, Business Analysis, Oppenheimer Funds Inc.
“She was great and thank you for all your work to bring her to Oppenheimer!” Nate
Thompson, VP of Strategy and Innovation Oppenheimer Funds Inc.

Thank you for facilitating the session with Dr. Tracey. Her insights were fantastic, and both Jane, our
writer, and I learned a lot from her. Thank you again, Mike Weiss, Public Relations Manager, Robert Half
“Thank you so much for your presentation to the AICPA! You are an excellent presenter of information and
actionable items.” Elizabeth Pittelkow, CPA, CITP, CGMA, DTM

“It was lovely to meet you following our many email exchanges, and thank you again for your
presentation at CIMA Council on Saturday – it was very well received by the members and I think it was
a great balance between some things that they were familiar with yet looking at these and new issues
through a different lens.” Gail Stirling Secretary General – CIMA Executive Vice President, Professional
Standards & Conduct - Management Accounting
“Tracey, thank you for an awesome presentation today at Canon. I really enjoyed the entire
presentation and specifically the 'Career Selfie'. I'd like to connect on Linkedin. Ken Smith, Canon “Thank
you. The group truly enjoyed Tracey's presentation and we would highly recommend her to others.”
Becky Nester, Vice President - Investor Relations & Treasury Operations at Penske Truck Leasing.
“Thank you so much for your presentation this morning! You’ve created a lot of buzz— in good way.”
Pam Morris-Thornton, HR Director, Panera Bread
“I will take at least two or three of the concepts that you discussed into practice at Panera ,1) 5 likes and
5 dislikes about job,2) Performance reviews are celebrations, 3)Writing down one metric per day.” Tim
Cross, Engineering Support Director, Panera Bread

“Tracey-We can never thank you enough for the incredible keynote presentation you brought
to our ACTEAZ Summer Conference. You met and blew out of the water all expectations we
held for that night. The facts and possibilities you introduced to our audience Sunday night
were discussion points between people in any hallway/exhibit hall/and meeting room I
happened to walk by all week… We very much appreciated the time and ideas you brought into
a professional association that is giving its very best to students every single day. We now have
even more inspiration to do the work we do in a way that will be meaningful to our students 30
years from now as well as for today! Thank you is inadequate for the talent and the insights you
brought to our keynote session, but we are sending it to you in the most heartfelt way possible.
With deep appreciation, Julie Stockwell, President
Tracey – We are honored that you joined us and shared your vision and insights with the team.
You gave a wonderful presentation and provided the attendees with a number of key
learnings. THANK YOU! Kind regards, Doug Leighton, Vice President, VISA
Thank you for a wonderful presentation and for being our keynote speaker! I can't tell you how
many positive responses I've received. You are the buzz!! Shaleta Dunn, ManpowerGroup
Thank you so much for speaking at EWS. The women really enjoyed your talk and it was
referenced several times in panels following your panel. Thanks, Bridget, Digital Risk

We are so grateful you were able to speak. The ladies loved your talk and you gave us a lot to
think about. Regards, Kim Lanham, Digital Risk
You were absolutely fabulous! Thank you! Your presentation and handling of the panelists fit
"hand-in glove" with the theme of the conference and was a great start to the overall event.
John Donegan, Vice President, Operations And Facilities, Eastern Michigan University
I enjoyed the opportunity to be on the panel and attending the conference. There was a great
deal of praise being cast about for all members of the panel and specifically for your opening
presentation. Kudos to you. Thank you again. M. Lewis Savage, Assist. Director, Housing,
Eastern Michigan University
Thank you so much for the inspiring speech on Thursday, I really enjoyed your presentation. We
received great feedback from employees and managers who attend the session and I would like
to share some of them with you: Great lecture today with Dr. Tracey Wilen! Mind opening,
insightful, futuristic and practical! Great real live stories and examples. Thanks again and I hope
we will have the opportunity to collaborate again in the future. Best regards, Nira Navon,
Amdocs
Thank YOU for being with us! I heard more than several nice comments on your presentation
and once again, really enjoyed your dynamism and the multi-media components you used to
illustrate your points. The themes fit right into the overall conference theme and definitely got
people thinking! Enjoy the rest of the summer! Katie Giardello, Director of Veteran and Transfer
Initiatives, Michigan Center for Student Success Michigan Community College Association
A big thank you for a wonderful event last week. We have received tons of fantastic feedback –
everyone thought the information was extremely valuable and that your delivery was really
effective. Will you come you back again? Warner Brothers
Tracey was a key success to our day. Standard and Poors
Thank Dr Tracey, your presentation was well received by the audience. Kyle Hamm, Schneider Electric

Thank you so much for coming to Crested Butte and sharing your wisdom and insight with the
CASTA membership. I have had many attendees tell me afterwards that your presentation was
thought provoking- CASTA
WOW- What a fantastic presentation! Connie F. Valentine CABLE
Your presentation clearly describes what the future holds for education. Not the bits and
pieces, but the type of opportunities the future will bring. Ed Bishoff, Ohio Board of Education
We enjoyed having Dr. Tracey with us. I heard many great comments about the presentation!
Robert Delane, Ohio School Boards

Dr. Tracey Wilen spoke to our very diverse organization about the technological and societal
forces that impact all of us daily, no matter where we work and what our career might be. Her
approach was dynamic and energetic with great visuals and her information relevant, inspiring
and thought provoking for everyone present. Linda Parker, IFMA
That was a great presentation! Thank you for taking some time to talk with me and for
supporting IFMA! Chris Ott, IFMA attendee
Thank you Dr. Wilen, on behalf of the IFMA, SF chapter for your terrific presentation last night
for our 2015 Kick Off event!! We are better prepared for the future now!! Bill Newcomb, IIDA,
IFMA SF
Great research. Great information. High energy delivery. I would have liked to hear more!
Working Mother Congress attendee
Very thought-provoking presentation. Good stats and I enjoyed the presentation and video.
Working Mother Congress attendee
Great speaker and interesting topic for all. Very thought provoking. Great insights into the
future. Working Mother Congress attendee
Great speaker and perfect kick off to the conference. Working Mother Congress attendee
Dr. Wilen. She was dynamic and I found the topic very interesting. Working Mother Congress
attendee
Dr. Wilen – I was very interested in hearing about the future state and how technology is
changing all environments. Working Mother Congress attendee
Dr. Tracey Wilen because her information transcended specific title and job functions. Working
Mother Congress attendee
Dr. Tracey Wilen because she provided content that was thought provoking and relevant to the
challenges that many of us are facing in the workplace. Working Mother Congress attendee
Tracey is a dynamic speaker, vibrant moderator, and an eloquent panel expert. She has a
unique grasp on the future and the intersection of business, technology, education and careers.
I highly recommend her for any event. Pat Deasy, Director, Stanford University
Dr. Tracey delivered an inspiring and visionary talk at our Europe HR conference in Vienna. She
gave research based insight into the impact of technology on the fundamentals of work, making
very interesting linkages to the customer as well as employee experiences. … [She] blends her
extensive business leadership experience with strong academic research. Ben Bengougam VP
HR EMEA Hilton Worldwide

Tracey was an extremely well-received keynote speaker for our group. Tracey skillfully
customized her talk for the needs of our members, she is passionate about her subject, and she
is an extremely engaging presenter! -Hilary Martin, Programs Chair, NAWBO
I've received an overwhelming amount of positive feedback from our attendees regarding [Dr.
Tracey's] presentation and the workshop [she] moderated. [Her] contribution to the program
brought our conference to the next level. I appreciate all of the time Dr. Tracey committed to
making this conference a valuable experience for our attendees at Wahine Forum! Ashley
Weder, Event Manager,
Tracey's enthusiasm and fascination are infectious and make her presentations all the more
effective. She probes the details behind social trends and uses the latest technological
innovations as evidence, providing sensitive insights that make for a gripping and provocative
keynote presentation. She is a genuine authority on the changing worlds of education, work,
and technology and brings an incisive freshness to her subjects that can be heard and
understood by anyone interested in what's happening now and what's about to happen. Hers is
a voice we need to hear. Blaine Morrow, Director, Palomar College
Tracey gave an outstanding presentation that captivated our audience. It was timely, relevant
and engaging for everyone in attendance, regardless of their position or career path. We
received excellent feedback from our members. Kimberly Murphy, Director of Marketing,
PMRG
What an amazing experience! From our initial call, to the onsite presentation, to the follow-up
after the event, it was such a pleasure working with Tracey. When she was onstage, the room
filled with energy, and our attendees were on the edge of their seats wanting more. It was the
perfect mix of presentation and engagement. Tracey's 5++ stars. April S. Davis, Executive
Director, ISPI
From the feedback we’ve received, the program was a great success. We appreciate the time
you took out of your busy schedule to join us and thank you for sharing your insights and
expertise with our attendees. Your willingness to volunteer your time, energy and support is
greatly appreciated. Alabama Association of School Boards-Sally Howell, J.D. Executive Director; Susan Salter, Director of Board Development,
I really enjoyed your message at the TACCM (Texas Association of Community Colleges
Marketers) conference. You confirmed some of my desires. Meredith Chase, Executive Director
of Marketing and Public Information, Navarro College
It was a blessing having you as our keynote commencement speaker. Martin Negron, Ph.D.,
President / Chief Academic Officer. American InterContinental University

What a great event and thank you for working with us. I received feedback that the content and
message were well aligned with Henkel and audience interests so I think overall we did very
well. Kim Dachelet, Product Manager, Henkel Corporation
Thank you again for speaking at the CFA Event. Your presentation was very well received by our
audience. We heard a lot of positive reviews. Cheryl L. Evans, J.D., LL.M., Director, Conferences,
Educational Events and Programs, CFA Institute
Tracey, You were nothing short than amazing, such a powerful message during your keynote.
It’s a message I have passion for and wanted delivered during these times of Change. Patricia
Moss, Shell Oil
Tracey, You are truly a professional at what you do. By the way, I bought your book: Employed
For Life. Mark Guadagnini, VP Logistics, Shell Oil
Tracey, Thank you so much for your panel facilitation on Friday at the Shell event. What a broad
range of perspectives you managed! Betsy Bagley, Senior Director and Consultant, Global
Member Services Catalyst.org
I attended your seminar at Foxwoods EBP event last week and I'd like to add you to my
professional network on LinkedIn. John Camara
Thank you (EBP) for putting together a great trade show yesterday in Connecticut. Tracey
Wilen's talk pulled many disciplines together to argue that we need to re-invent ourselves, our
businesses, and our roles as markets change. Boguslaw Zdzieblo , ABM Onsite Services
Tracey was a key success to our day. Standard and Poors
Thank YOU Tracey! Nothing but good feedback about your presentation. Rachel Porter, Sioux
City SHRM
Excellent presentation at our AAMFT Leadership conference...I will be sending you an email
with a couple of follow up questions. Darren D. Moore, Ph.D, LMFT, AAMFT Appr. Spv.
Hi Tracey, thank you so much for yesterday. I also got great feedback from the group so I'd
definitely call it a success! The elevator pitch exercise was great :) Zoe Davis, Zendesk, SF
Thank you Tracey for agreeing to speak to the group. Feedback was just fantastic...everyone
loved it! Hope we can partner again in the near future. Rachel Seder, PHR, Senior Director,
Talent Acquisition/Diversity & Inclusion - Southern Wine and Spirits

Thank you Tracey – we have had really great feedback from the sessions. Cheryl Prahl, Dell
Computer
We just wanted to thank you again for making the trip to Arizona and speaking at the inaugural
BCBSAZ Marketing Department Career Day. We feel that we were able to offer something truly
unique and helpful to our team. Your presentation and help with our executive panel were
instrumental in this effort. Early feedback has been positive and we think it’s safe to say you’ve
set the bar very high. It will be tough to match next year. Sincerely, BCBSAZ Team Elevate
Your presentation was highly appreciated by one and all. It was a grand success for us and your
presence really made the difference. Your presentation and future workforce dynamics was
referred in multiple occasion during the next day group discussions we had. Debashis Kanungo,
Tata Consultancy Services
Thank you very much for sharing your work with us today. It was a pleasure to meet you in
person and to listen to your presentation. Kindest regards, Analia Castelo, Choice Hotels
Great topic and you delivered it great. I had great comments after your session during the
break. I’ll let my network know about your content and speaking. Tom Morrison, CEO MTI
Management.
Thank you so much for taking the time to talk with our group yesterday. We had nothing but
great feedback. It truly was a groundbreaking session for our office. Emily Peters, Women’s
Network and Young Professional Network – Skanska
Thank you for coming to NYLF on Monday to share your wisdom to us. Your words have helped
inspire and encourage me to pursue my app start up. I hope we can stay in contact because I
would like some business advice when I launch my App. Donovan McGruder, Scholar
I've heard wonderful feedback from your session. I will be happy to recommend you! And hope
to do so often as your research and message needs to be shared. Your delivery is great fun too.
Karen Stanton, WASTC ,Cisco Systems West Coast Academy
Thank you for your keynote in Pomona today—and your LinkedIn connection. Your
presentation left multiple impressions on me, and as a result I'm going to tweak my curriculum
in computing technology to reflect the macro-trends and the resulting new skills you
highlighted. Carolina, Irvine Valley College
Everyone that I spoke with really enjoyed your presentations (ISSA YES event) and the survey
results came back with very good ratings for both presentations...they were definitely
wellreceived. Lori Zarling, Director of Technology Services & Staff Liaison to YES

Tracey--that's was amazing. You gave such concrete examples! Hope to have you back on soon.
Thank you SO much! Patty - Patricia M. Hall | Program Director, The Wharton School
With warm regards I thank you so much for bringing your “A” game to our event. I had
enormous compliments from participants regarding your presentation and delighted as well
that you could stay and be our guest of honor for the retail leadership lunch. Congratulations
on a great job and I look forward to staying in touch. Darrell Cook, Vice President, Retail
Strategy Geo Media, Canada
Thank you so much for the wonderful presentation. We have had such positive response from
both our leaders and the ÖWN members and we are truly thankful for your amazing insight on
the topics. We look forward to hosting you again in the future! Sandra Reyes, HR Business
Partner, Foothill Ranch
On behalf of the North Orange Community College District, I would like to extend my sincere
thanks and appreciation to you, for providing us with such an interesting and engaging
presentation, on the future of technology in our work and academic environments. I believe
your message was the perfect Macro-view on technology within society, which served as a
platform for us to plan, and to build how we can implement emerging technology towards
enhancing classroom teaching and learning for our students. Kenneth I. Robinson, District
Director, Equity & Div. North Orange CoCC District
I’ve received a lot of positive feedback with your presentation the participants really enjoyed
when you drilled into your elevator pitch, taking the career selfie etc. Rachel Yates, UBS
We have gotten great feedback on Dr. Tracey's presentation. I hope she found the experience
to be as valuable as our employees found the information that she shared. Craig Stoltz, Janssen
Pharmaceuticals (J&J)
Thank you very much for taking the time to join us at the Janssen Supply Chain Leaders’ Summit
and for conducting the Diverse and Inclusive Workforce session. There is no doubt that diversity
and inclusion are key enablers in our future success, and your session helped our leaders focus
on some of the unique ways D&I will impact our business in the short and long-term future.
Thank you again for sharing your expertise with us in Jersey City. Janssen Pharmaceuticals (J&J)
Your keynote was outstanding and you topped it off by moderating an excellent forward
thinking panel. We could not have made a better choice. Working Mother Summit, NYC
Great speaker! Great information! This was my favorite session of the entire conference!
ATD attendee

